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(Numbers are for December 2016)

Number of Calls Received 74,504
Prayer Request 72,751
Salvations 122
Re-dedications: 422
Praise Reports 520

Calls Received From Foreign Countries (December 2016)

Australia 5
Austria 3
Canada 200
Belize/Guyana 11
China 3
Cuba 4
England 4
Fiji 3
France 6
Germany 10
Greece 7
Haiti 3
Italy 4
Japan 6
Korea 4
Mexico 5
Norway 4
Philippines 7
Russia 5
Sri Lanka 18
Bahamas/Trinidad/Jamaica 64

Testimonies

A man called in from Ohio, thanking God for a great opportunity. He just signed with a major 
record label for the production of three records. He is excited to take the Gospel to the world. 
He is praising Jesus for this wonderful opportunity.



A woman called from Nevada testifying of God’s miracle. She had been believing for an SUV 
for the past year and Glory to God, she received it two days after Christmas.

A woman from Massachusetts called to share a praise report. She accepted Jesus and 
stopped hating herself. She gave praise and thanks to God for being able to love herself.

Dan from Massachusetts called to report that while watching TBN one night, he began to 
speak a healing word over his life, and suddenly, his pain was gone. “AMEN!”

Comments

Bob and Mary from Pennsylvania. “We have called your prayer line on many occasions, and 
have found TBN to have the best prayer partners because they know how to pray the Word 
and they are effective.”

Virginia called to say “Thank you TBN, I have called in so many times to receive prayer for a 
new place to live. God is so good, I now have a new place! Thank you TBN for your prayers, 
you are truly my family!”

Daniel called from Connecticut to receive prayer for his finances, peace, love, and blessings 
over his life. He stated, “Thank you TBN. I feel peace now. I am so happy and filled with joy.”
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